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Executive Summary
Many changes and improvements have been made in vital registration and statistics programs since they
were established in some states over 150 years ago and nationally over 100 years ago. Perhaps no
development has been more significant for collecting and processing vital records than the introduction of
computers and the availability of electronic data. As a result, vital records practice is shifting from a
paper-based system to one that is mostly electronic. Electronic information systems and digitized data
1
have been identified as key strategies to improve accuracy and timeliness of data for vital statistics.
The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) engaged the Public Health Informatics Institute (PHII) to
conduct assessment activities and make recommendations to achieve and support the next generation
2
electronic death registration system (EDRS) that could meet the information needs of stakeholders. NCHS
wished to explore whether interstate collaborative approaches to information systems development and
possibly sustainability may provide more cost effective solutions to modernize aging vital records systems,
and improve the timeliness and accuracy of death data. To explore this potential, PHII partnered with the
National Association for Public Health Statistics and Information System (NAPHSIS) to conduct a series of
key informant interviews with representatives from vital registration stakeholder groups, including vital
registrars, physicians, and funeral directors. The assessment culminated in a summit held November 1314, 2015 at the Public Health Informatics Institute (see appendices B-E).
The summit participants included individuals with a wide range of expertise who were invited to envision
a future state for an electronic death registration system (EDRS). The individuals selected for participation
represented professionals with hands-on familiarity with completing the medical portion of death
certificates, key representatives from vital records offices, and thought leaders in both public service and
academia.
The goal of the meeting was to reach agreement on key elements and options for a modernized electronic
death registration system to facilitate the timely collection and processing of death certificates.
Specifically, the participants discussed:


Whether collaborative development of a next generation EDRS should be pursued.



High-level principles and goals needed for a next generation EDRS.



How an EDRS could be governed to ensure success.



The potential roles of CDC/NCHS.

Based on the meeting results and interviews conducted by phone prior to the meeting, this report
addresses three questions:
1.

Why do we need a next generation EDRS?

2.

What are the key elements of a next generation EDRS?

3.

How do we achieve a next generation EDRS?

At the conclusion of the meeting, summit participants were asked to provide written responses to
questions regarding whether the effort to establish a next generation ERDS should be pursued. The
responses were unanimously “yes.” Top elements for success of such an initiative included topics such as,
continuing to focus on building collaboration and trust, adequate resources, effective stakeholder
engagement and innovation.
1

Approximately 10 of the 57 U.S. vital registration jurisdictions do not currently use an EDRS and rely entirely on the
completion and processing by hand of printed death certificates. In many states with an EDRS, some records are still
filed on paper or via hybrid methods that are not fully electronic, such as fax attestation.
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In the context of this report, a “next generation electronic death registration system” could refer to one unified
system, or a network of state systems with common goals.
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This paper presents potential strategies for designing and implementing a next generation EDRS.
Collectively the strategies are intended to support the need for a sustainable process that continuously
assesses and improves the quality and timeliness of state death registration systems and the national
mortality data system, which is built upon those state systems.

Why Do We Need a Next Generation EDRS?
State-operated electronic death registration systems (ERDS) in the U.S. are a critical element of the
national vital statistics system. The state death registration system supports multiple legal, civil, statistical,
scientific and population health management purposes. Timely, accurate and relevant mortality
information may be considered a strategic national asset, which requires modern, well-designed and
effectively operated information systems to achieve these purposes.
Given the national impact of mortality information, the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) has
established a number of key performance measures related to the timeliness and accuracy of deathrelated data. The proportion of state mortality records received within 10 days of death has increased
3
from 10.6% in 2011 to 31% in 2014 . Eighteen states are currently transmitting 40% or more records to
NCHS within 10 days of death. These metrics are important indicators of improved timeliness of death
registration data.
Despite these positive trends, the U.S. faces challenges in designing and implementing future death
registration systems to continue improving the timeliness and quality of mortality information. These
challenges include a broad range of issues such as the federated nature of the public health system in
which jurisdictional variations are common (e.g., variations in laws and policies, and lack of standard
processes and data requirements); medical certifiers’ lack of familiarity and knowledge regarding death
registration processes; and aspects of information system design and use, including aging information
4
systems that require modernization.
Examples of specific challenges noted include:


Most medical certifiers (physicians in particular) only complete one or two death certificates
annually. The lack of familiarity with the processes and electronic data systems used contribute
to delays and poor quality data.



The certifying physician may have little personal knowledge of the decedent, as the decedent’s
usual physician may be unavailable.



The certifying physician may lack ready access to accurate information about the decedent’s
relevant medical history (via electronic health records or paper medical records) at the time of
completing the death certificate.



Statutory or policy requirements for local registration may delay timely registration at state level.



Other state issues, such as lack of resources to replace aging systems or policies that differ by
jurisdictions.

3

NCHS Director’s Update Presentation Feb. 24, 2015, Charles Rothwell.
www.academyhealth.org/viles/FriendsofNCHS2015AnnualMeeting.PDF
4
These challenges were derived from project interviews (see Appendix A), presentations and discussions during the
summit meeting (see Appendices B–D), and discussions among project leadership and staff following the summit
meeting. Appendix E provides a more detailed summary of impediments to timeliness and quality of death
registration data that were mentioned during interviews and the next generation EDRS summit meeting.
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What Are the Elements of a Next Generation EDRS?
Subject matter experts who contributed to the assessment or who participated in the summit on the next
5
generation EDRS identified the following elements for success of a next generation EDRS:
1. Clearly articulating a
shared overall vision,
goals and strategies.



2. Describe high level
principles that guide
design work.





Common needs should drive common solutions.
Think, plan, and act as a nationwide network.
Pay attention to the needs and workflows of data users and
suppliers at state and local levels.

2. Developing and
instituting a thoughtful,
realistic governance
structure.




Gain commitment of key stakeholders.
Collaborate with and obtain buy-in from key stakeholders “from
the ground up.”

3. Focusing on
workflow analysis and
reform.



Avoid re-instituting current work processes in a next generation
EDRS unless those processes are deemed effective and efficient.

4. Acknowledging
variation and
identifying where joint
development principles
can be applied.



Acknowledging legitimate differences allows for solutions to
emerge, such as the utilization of business rules, to account for
local variation in policy and laws.
Common business processes, data standards, and performance
metrics are all areas in which commonality may support joint
development approaches.
Flexible common data models and core modules, which can be
adopted or adapted by jurisdictions to meet their own needs,
policies, and practices, will facilitate acceptance and use of these
models and modules by vital registration jurisdictions.








Develop a shared vision that guides the effort.
Collaboratively define goals and indictors of success.
Establish metrics and objectives to ensure progress toward goals.

5. Promoting
collaborative, modular
and iterative
development
approaches.



Open systems and modular development practices create a
foundation that allows services, interfaces, protocols, and
supporting data formats to be defined in terms of nonproprietary
specifications that evolve through open, collaborative and
consensus-based forums.

6. Incorporating
success metrics into the
design and
implementation
process.






Economic benefit.
Usability measures.
Measures of user/data provider satisfaction.
Value to partners (including data providers).

In addition to these elements for the success of a next generation EDRS, Appendix G describes potential
short- and long-term solutions to the impediments to timeliness and quality of death registration data for
all components of the death registration process. These potential solutions include both technological and
non-technological approaches and were derived from project interviews, presentations and discussions
5

These key elements were derived from project interviews, presentations and discussions during the summit
meeting, and discussions among project leadership and staff following the summit meeting (see Appendices A-D).
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during the summit meeting, and discussions among project leadership and staff following the summit
meeting.

How Do We Achieve a Next Generation EDRS?
This paper presents a sequence of activities as an overall strategy for designing and implementing a next
generation EDRS. This strategy recognizes the need for a sustainable process that continuously assesses
and improves the quality and timeliness of state death registration systems and the national mortality
data system, which is built upon those state systems.
The proposed activities include:
1.

Establishing a collaborative governance structure. This group is envisioned to have responsibility
to define the vision, goals and specific objectives for the next generation EDRS.

2.

Engaging a broader group of users to define and describe information needs, current processes
and document options for improved processes, including technology enabled solutions.

3.

Exploration and evaluation of technical options, including the use of mobile applications, cloud
computing and/or Web services.

4.

Implementation activities designed to support adoption and use of new technologies

Strategy 1: Establish governance and engage stakeholders
Forward-looking, reliable leadership and effective oversight and management of the next generation
EDRS project was highlighted as a critical element to under the success of this initiative. How governance
is created and sustained, and clearly defining the decision-making roles will likely be required as part of
the very early phases of work. Meeting participants discussed various governance models and concepts
during the summit. The graphic below is a compilation of participant feedback intended to illustrate a
potential governance structure. In this example, NCHS and NAPHSIS could convene core stakeholders and
establish a small executive committee, which could include states and the Social Security Administration.

Executive Governance Group (EGG)

Data
Providers
Group

NCHS
NAPHSIS
Core conveners and
facilitators; includes
states and the SSA

Data
Users
Group

Descriptive Title: Executive Governance Group (EGG)
Proposed responsibilities:


Identify and engage the key stakeholder groups within the vital records domain to ensure
representative governance is enabled.
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Oversee the development and implementation of the next generation EDRS. Such a committee
could address how to ensure that the vital records jurisdictions are able to produce timely, highquality mortality data supporting the legal, statistical, scientific and public health needs for those
data, including near real-time public-health surveillance.



Define the functional requirements and standards needed to promote improved timeliness,
accuracy and interoperability.



Make recommendations regarding decisions related to EDRS such as:
o

Funding

o

Vendor selection

o

Ongoing maintenance

o

Intellectual property and implementation issues

The EGG could also address the needs of data providers, state vital records offices and system users.
Appendix H describes in greater detail the EGG’s potential responsibilities.
To support the EGG’s work, two additional groups are suggested for consideration: the Data Providers
Group and the Data Users Group. These two groups would provide expert advice to the EGG concerning
data providers’ and data users’ needs, respectively, and would be composed of appropriate organizations,
agencies, and businesses. Appendix H describes in greater detail the Data Providers Group’s and the Data
Users Group’s potential responsibilities.

Strategy 2: Conduct requirements analysis and redesign
It is recommended that the requirements analysis include a detailed, comparative review of current death
registration processes (e.g., work flows, data flows, data requirements, infrastructure) using a structured,
uniform approach for at least a representative sample of the U.S. vital registration jurisdictions, and an
assessment of the performance of current death registration systems. Based on stakeholder input, the
review of current processes, and the assessment of current system performance, the EGG should then
consider options for re-design if applicable. In addition, consideration should be given to the need or
value of understanding of the work flow and processes of health care and other data providers as part of
the effort to develop requirements for a next generation EDRS.
Specific stakeholder workgroups leading to a combined requirements session is envisioned to completely
document stakeholder needs. These groups may include:


Medical certifiers (examples include medical examiners, coroners, nurse practitioners and
physician assistants) to identify problems with current approach to cause of death (CoD) and to
offer solutions.



Physicians with extensive experience in completing death certificates to identify problems with
current approach to CoD and death registration process and to offer solutions.



Funeral directors to identify problems with current approach to death registration process and to
offer solutions.



Vital records program staff (may be vital registrars and/or individuals that support the
technology).



Representatives from all of the stakeholder groups to discuss whether CoD works and data flows
should be separated from fact-of-death data flows, and to validate the requirements developed
by the individual stakeholder groups.



Examine the current state of death registration systems, assessing workflows and identifying
commonalities among states.
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Core requirements include those cross-cutting functions that most users require. Consideration should be
given to maximizing the potential for shared services, based on the need for core functions. Examples of
core functions include:


Ability to security exchange data (encryption services).



Ability to use structured, widely-adopted, updated ways of capturing and storing data.



Ability to use standardized, widely-adopted health information exchange protocols (standard
messaging and transport capability).



Ability to adapt to advances in technology.



Ability to integrate/interoperate with other business software products, such as payment
systems, accounting systems, paper inventory and ordering systems, etc.



Ability to interoperate in standardized ways with other EDRSs and diverse electronic health
record systems, public health surveillance systems, health information exchanges and other
public information systems.



Ability to support unique business rules to meet local jurisdictional legal and policy requirements.

To identify the initial functional requirements for the next generation EDRS, the EGG could look to existing
modernized EDRS, such as Louisiana’s and Utah’s, as examples.

Strategy 3: Evaluate technical options
Meeting participants discussed the potential for improved data collection to be supported through Web
6
services and applications, including the potential uses of mobile devices. Considerations for Web services
or applications may include verification of the decedent’s social security number; medical certification
and determination of cause of death; coding cause of death; notification of appropriate state and federal
agencies with an interest in particular causes of death; exchanges between states of electronic death
certificate data for deaths with decedent’s state of residence and state of birth; exchanges of data
between states and NCHS to compile national data sets, including the National Death Index and public use
mortality files.
Although there is some concern expressed, other technical options the participants discussed included
cloud based storage. This option is also under consideration by other government services and could be
explored as part of this strategy.
In addition to business process analysis and requirements, meeting participants acknowledged the
challenges inherent with respect to variations in laws or policies that exist across jurisdictions. It was
discussed during the summit that those variations must be taken into account as a legitimate aspect of
this initiative. One option for decision makers to consider is whether business rules could be a part of
technical solutions that could be customized by jurisdictions.

Strategy 4: Consider approaches to maximize user experience.
A theme throughout the meeting included discussions regarding the need to both provide value for data
providers and to ease the reporting burden, particularly for certifying physicians. The proposed
governance group, as well as the broad stakeholder groups could consider approaches to maximize EDRS
ease-of-use for medical certifiers and funeral homes, such as:
6

Web services and application programming interfaces (APIs) are modern techniques that work behind the scenes to
make systems interoperable and data available. Think of APIs as a chunk of software code—routines, protocols, and
other tools for building software applications—that allow machines to “talk to” or “work with” other machines.
Software developers use APIs to facilitate building software applications that provide users the functionality they
need. APIs can provide portals between legacy EDRS systems; these portals could help move all stakeholders,
incrementally, toward a more robust interoperable set of systems. This type of architecture is critical to delivering the
flexibility states need to adopt new technology according to their technology lifecycles and statutory and regulatory
requirements. NCHS can help ensure that the APIs are highly flexible and developed in a way that allows for
adaptation to local needs and customization needed to integrate across various EDR systems.
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Eliminate data re-entry by medical certifiers and funeral homes.



Embed EDRS functionality within EHRS and funeral home systems.



Seamlessly integrate use of the EDRS into the daily work of medical certifiers.



Incorporate online support for medical certifiers.

In addition, the governance group could establish activities to explore ways to maximize utility of next
generation EDRS for vital records jurisdictions such as:


Provide EDRS adaptability/scalability to accommodate jurisdictions with varying legal/statutory,
data and or work flow requirements.



Integrate EDRS with other vital registration systems and other surveillance systems, or share
common functionality across systems (e.g., sharing modules of user login, address cleansing and
standardization, or record matching and deduplication).



Work with EHRS vendors and health care organizations to improve access to decedent’s chart or
EHR for medical certifier, including medical examiners and coroners.



Support inter-jurisdictional exchange of death certificate data and jurisdictional exchange of data
with NCHS by improving or updating the State and Territorial Exchange of Vital Events System
(STEVE) functionality, possibly with one or more Web services.

Strategy 5: Initiate information system development phases
System development may be conceived of as an approach which requires several phases of work. Four
broad phases are described which include the design (planning), development, testing, and
implementation. Each phase is briefly described in this section.
Phase I: System design (planning)
Given the multi-jurisdictional and multi-stakeholder nature of EDRS, system design decisions must reflect
the elements for success, as articulated previously in this document, must meet every requirement, as
defined in under Strategy 3, and must optimize usability, as defined in Strategy 4. Therefore reaching
7
decisions about the technical platform(s) is itself a component of the governance process, which is to say
not the sole responsibility of system engineers. The governing body must understand the implications of
the choices for hardware, software, usability, data access controls and many other parameters that will
influence how well a specific set of system choices will support the requirements.
Decisions to be made in the design phase include:
1.

What are the feasible technologies (often referred to as a ‘technology stack’ since more than a
single technology is involved in creating a complete working system) available to support the
requirements?

2.

How does each technology stack address requirements, total cost of lifecycle ownership, and
adoptability by the essential user base?

3.

What role will standards play in design considerations, i.e., will specific standards guide or
constrain system architecture and physical system options?

4.

How will usability requirements be assessed and managed during the software testing and
acceptance phase?

7

A computing platform is, in the most general sense, whatever pre-existing environment a piece of computer
software or code object is designed to run within, obeying its constraints, and making use of its facilities. The term
computing platform can refer to different abstraction levels, including a certain hardware architecture, an operating
system (OS), and runtime libraries. In total it can be said [to be the] stage on which computer programs can run.”
[Wikipedia. Computing Platform. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computing_platform.] Cloud computing
nomenclature includes Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (SaaS), and Infrastructure as a Service
(IaaS).
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In identifying and reviewing system design options, we suggest that the EGG and/or sponsors consult with
programs confronting similar issues in designing nationwide surveillance software, such as the National
Program of Cancer Registrations (NPCR); American Immunization Registry Association (AIRA); Council of
State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE); National Healthcare Safety Network; and the Nationally
Notifiable Disease Surveillance System. We also suggest that The Certification Commission for Health
Information Technology (CCHIT) be contacted to learn how that organization considered addressing EHR
usability concerns across multiple EHRS used in a variety of health care settings.
Phase 2: System development
After a technical design and choices regarding the technology stack have been made for the next
generation EDRS, development of specific solutions can begin. Recommendations included in this section
acknowledges a general direction with the Centers for Disease Control to support movement away from
multiple discrete systems to a greater focus on common platforms and services which can be utilized by
multiple programs. These include building key software modules and Web services for the common
8
platform on which the next generation EDRS could be based. The next generation EDRS is anticipated to
leverage modern approaches and emerging technologies. Below are examples of software modules and
Web services that were identified in the stakeholder engagement process and supplemented by subject
matter experts which can be considered for development and testing as part of the next generation EDRS:


Potential software modules or Web services
o

Notifying SSA of fact of death and verifying each decedent’s SSN.

o

Analyzing a decedent’s electronic medical record for potential causes of death.

o

Aiding in determining and entering the cause of death.

o

Coding cause of death and identifying incomplete, insufficient, or illogical causes of
death.

o

Automatically identifying and transmitting information about deaths due to specific
causes of public health importance to appropriate state and national agencies.

o

Verifying, standardizing and geocoding addresses for decedents (address cleansing).

o

Facilitating exchange of information among EDRS and EHRS, funeral home information
systems (FHIS), and medical examiner information systems (MEIS).

o

Providing medical certifiers—including medical examiners and coroners—access to
decedents’ electronic medical records for determining cause of death.

o

Exchanging electronic death records between jurisdictions for non-resident deaths.

o

Exchanging electronic death records between death registration jurisdictions and NCHS

o

Facilitating analysis of state and national mortality data that enhances and extends the
9
functionality of CDC WONDER .

Presumably these functions would be identified by stakeholders during requirements analysis and/or by
leaders (such as the EGG) guiding the development of the next generation EDRS.
Phase 3: Testing
The testing phase activities must acknowledge that the technical solutions are intended to be used across
many jurisdictions and by many different classes of users (government vital records groups, medical
examiners, coroners, hospitals, researchers etc.). Industry best practices in software testing include
component testing through the design and usability phases, but also should include system testing for
8

From a technical perspective, the common platform-based EDRS could consist of modular components that follow
the “small pieces loosely
joined” API-driven approach. These pieces will operate together seamlessly to enhance
9
users’ experiences. Wonder.cdc. gov CDC Wonder is a system for disseminating public health data and information,
including
cause of death.
9
Wonder.cdc. gov CDC Wonder is a system for disseminating public health data and information, including cause of
death.
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completed components, integration testing across all components and parallel testing (which is where the
old systems runs concurrently with the new system). This approach provides data on any possible
differences in actual data that were not anticipated. To do system and integration testing well, a
comprehensive set of test scripts that reflect all of the use cases might be required to ensure that the
system/services produce reliable data and meets usability requirements.
As part of the testing phase of work, decision makers and developers may wish to consider an approach
that emphasizes responsiveness to community input and adaptiveness to technology improvements. The
goal of such an approach is to demonstrate how a common platform (including the possibility of being
hosted on a shared “cloud” platform) could be used to allow states to implement an EDRS without
“starting from scratch.” A small number of states or territories that are interested could be recruited to
participate as test sites. Pilot testing at a few select sites allows for an iterative approach to refine
services, application and/or software prior to going to scale. Successful pilots demonstrate to states or
territories that are considering new systems that they can avoid “re-inventing” the most expensive
aspects of a stand-alone EDRS. States wishing to participate could either: (1) use the common platformbased EDRS off-the-shelf; or (2) copy the platform-based EDRS and modify it to suit their needs, such as
through the addition of jurisdiction-specific content. Such an approach may generate interest and provide
a tangible proof of concept that could engage other jurisdictions. This type of approach may also help
balance scalable features with desired customizability.
As soon as the basic platform-based EDRS is up and running, users (i.e., both data providers and end
users) should be brought onboard to help verify that the platform meets the needs of multiple
constituents. The development team should be responsible to ensure that the platform-based EDRS is
scalable and can meet the needs of future states. Pre-approval of specific components will make it easier
for future states to set up and use the common platform-based EDRS. Continual data collection (feedback)
from users may identify ways to make the platform more user-friendly.
Phase 4: System implementation and deployment
The implementation phase refers to the process of guiding users to adopt/adapt and transition to the new
information technology. Typically, a large number of inter-related tasks need to be carried out
sequentially. In general, an implementation plan would identify training needs of users, develop
communication strategies and materials, conduct policy review for jurisdictional adaptation or
accommodations and make provisions for access to needed expertise (such as a “help desk).” Standard
implementation methods may also include demonstrations taking into account existing methods and
processes that may change as a result of new technologies. Experience from health care related large
scale implementation of EHRs suggests that the training component be addressed with explicit methods,
budgets and timelines. A comprehensive training plan will elicit determinations around how much, if any,
training needs to be done as classroom training and which, possibly all, could be done via virtual selfadministered training modules. Certifying users on the new system may be a desirable component of the
implementation strategy.
To ensure continuity of operations, funders may wish to consider how to ensure sufficient funds be in
place to support the initial sites for a minimum number of years, which should be agreed to in advance.
During this time, pilot sites should be positioned and developed in a way to encourage, but not demand,
adoption across the vital records community. If there is sufficient interest from other jurisdictions, then
the EGG should consider moving forward with a beta-release that is more formalized. The beta-release
will help position the platform so that it can be re-used by software vendors wishing to participate in the
EDRS market (or possibly public health systems at large).
Given the aggressive timeline under which the current inter-jurisdictional exchange system will end, NCHS
may wish to consider discussion with the PHIN MS (Public Health Information Network Messaging Service)
modernization team to begin piloting projects as soon as possible. This will help NCHS test the feasibility
of moving toward an API-based, Web services approach for exchanging data from the jurisdictions to
NCHS and ultimately across jurisdictions.

12
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Future phases of EDRS development and implementation might include other shared services such as
searching and index functions to make the data stored in EDRS more amenable to queries, and mapping
tools to harmonize data vocabularies across disparate message formats and standards. Future
development could also include complex analytic models to create actionable intelligence at the nation or
multi-jurisdictional levels.

Conclusion
Summit participants unanimously agreed that the next generation EDRS should be further explored and
pursued. Feedback from participants indicated that there is the desire to leverage modern technology and
approaches for improved program performance, and that that aging information systems are in need of
investments and modernization. In addition, it was acknowledged that although there are variations in
jurisdictions regarding services provided, policies, and legal differences, there are also broad activities
performed by vital record programs that are similar enough to benefit from joint efforts. Participants
indicated a high level of willingness to collaborate and also see successful collaboration as a critical
element of project success.

13
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Appendix A: Interviews
PHII conducted twenty telephone interviews with state health department experts in vital registration,
medical examiners and other physicians with extensive experience completing death certificates, one
funeral home employee with extensive experience in completing death certificates, and CDC senior
professionals. Interviews lasted from thirty to sixty minutes. The interview topics varied depending upon
the professional responsibilities of the respondents. Most respondents were asked to discuss their
assessment of current death registration timeliness in their state and any impediments to timeliness, key
elements that should be included in a next generation electronic death registration system (EDRS), and
their thoughts on appropriate approaches to building a next generation EDRS and the role of
collaboration among SHDs, CDC and NCHS, NAPHSIS, and other stakeholders in such an effort. All
interviews were documented, reviewed, and then used to prepare a briefing memo, which served as
background for the November 3–4, 2015, summit meeting. Persons interviewed:
Zail Berry, M.D., M.P.H.
Hospice and Palliative Care Internal Medicine Physician
Associate Professor, The University of Vermont College of
Medicine
Burlington, Vermont
Bill Brand, M.P.H.
Director, Public Health Informatics Science
Public Health Informatics Institute
Darlene Chapman
Death Certificate Coordinator, Larkin Mortuary
Salt Lake City, Utah
Jeff Duncan
Utah Department of Health
Devin George
State Registrar and Director, Center for Records and
Statistics
Office of Public Health
Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals
Eleanor Howell, M.S.
Director, State Center for Health Statistics - Division of
Public Health
N.C. Department of Health and Human Services
Kenneth T. Jones
State Registrar and Chief
Bureau of Vital Statistics
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Appendix B: Briefing Memo Prepared for Next Generation EDRS
Summit Meeting
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of twenty respondents reported perceptions
regarding the current status of death registration, desired next generation electronic death registration
system (ERDS), and recommended approaches to the development of EDRS, including collaboration.
The document is intended to brief participants in the Next Generation Electronic Death Registration
Summit. It is provided as background material to identify major points of convergence and divergence
that emerged among the points made by the respondents, and to provide examples of perceived
problems with current EDRS that should be addressed in a next generation EDRS. In addition,
respondents’ perceptions’ of potential technological and non-technological solutions to these problems
are documented.
The contents of this briefing memo solely reflect the views expressed by respondents during the twenty
telephone interviews.
The memo does not include any recommendations, and is intended only to serve as input to the Next
Generation Electronic Death Registration Summit discussions.
Background
Twenty telephone interviews were conducted with state health department (SHD) experts in vital
registration, medical examiners and other physicians with extensive experience completing death
certificates (DC), one funeral home employee with extensive experience in completing death certificates,
and CDC senior professionals. Interviews lasted from thirty to sixty minutes. The topics of the interviews
varied depending upon the professional responsibilities of the respondents. Most respondents were
asked to discuss their assessment of current death registration timeliness in their state and any
impediments to timeliness, key elements that should be included in a next generation electronic death
registration system (EDRS), and their thoughts on appropriate approaches to building a next generation
EDRS and the role of collaboration among SHDs, CDC and NCHS, NAPHSIS, and other stakeholders in such
an effort.
Points of convergence and divergence about a next generation electronic death registration system,
based on telephone interviews
The twenty telephone interviews were conducted with physicians, including a medical examiner; a funeral
home employee; and state health department representatives with direct responsibility for managing
vital registration systems or informatics programs; and CDC senior officials. Not surprisingly, the
interviews provided rich insights into current death registration processes and how a next generation
EDRS might be conceptualized and built. The viewpoints of the respondents converged around some
important points, but diverged on other points. See the next page for points of convergence and
divergence.
The next several pages include the points of convergence and divergence, as well as a detailed outline of
interview comments and suggestions.
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Points of convergence
 Next generation EDRS goals
 Next generation EDRS needs to improve quality of DC data, as well as timeliness
 Provide fast, efficient access to preliminary and final death certificate data for PH and other
authorized users
 Physicians
 Central importance of MD training in basics of death registration, regardless of key elements
of and approach to next generation EDRS
 Physician most familiar with decedent’s medical history should complete CoD
 Make data from EHRS or patient’s chart available to aid physician in completing CoD
 Support and ease CoD data entry for medical certifiers, regardless of specifics of how and
what
 Standards
 Standards—or at least guidelines—are needed for data content; data resolution, including
decedent identity; data communication and transmission
 Provide seamless, standards-based interoperability and communication for EDRS, EHRS, and
funeral home data systems
 National common core should be developed for medical certifier portion, regardless of specifics of
how the common core should be developed and what it should include
 Collaboration
 NCHS and NAPHSIS lead collaboration
 Need to work with partners in field to identify best practices, and consult with medical
certifiers and funeral directors
 Take advantage of relevant programmatic experiences with approach, collaboration, and IT
development from other VR jurisdictions and other data systems: IIS, MMIS, WIC, NPCR
Points of divergence
 Relative importance of technological versus non-technological solutions
 Use of national standards versus “gentler” national guidelines
 Common core
 Should a common core EDRS be developed for use by jurisdictions?
 Should adoption of common core EDRS be voluntary or mandatory (that is, financial
disincentives for failure to adopt)?
 What would common core include: medical certifier portion only, both medical certifier
portion and funeral director portion, or parts of both?
 Separating work flows and reporting for fact of death registration and cause of death (medical
certification) portions of death certificate
 Role of NCHS
 Stronger role for NCHS
o CDC has technical expertise to lead EDRS design and development
o CDC should take lead role with single national contractor, so that SHDs do not pay
contractors for repeated development of same software
o NCHS could fund EDRS for those states willing to participate and adopt national
collaboration; non-participating states would fund their own development.
 Weaker role for NCHS
o SHDs will not accept lead NCHS role.
Detailed Outline of Interview Comments and Suggestions
The outline below, covering the next 5 pages, provides a detailed description of comments and
suggestions made during the interviews, as they relate to four topics:
A. Assessment of current electronic death registration
B.

Key elements of a next generation electronic death registration system
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C.

Approach to building next generation EDRS

D. Collaboration in building next generation EDRS
A. Assessment of current electronic death registration, as suggested during telephone interviews
1.

2.

3.

Death registration process and work flow
a.

EDRS makes the death registration process much easier than former paper-based
process

b.

Frequent users of EDRS find it easy to use and have few suggestions for improvement;
infrequent users find EDRS confusing and difficult to use

c.

The major source of delay in filing certificates is completion of medical portion by
physicians; funeral directors often need to track down and remind medical certifiers of
the need to complete the medical portion

d.

In some states, local jurisdictions play mandated roles in death registration process and
can slow process

e.

EDRS differ among SDHs and other vital records jurisdictions; funeral directors and
physicians with patients from different jurisdictions find lack of consistent user interface
and process challenging.

State government and SHD IT organization and processes
a.

Centralized information technology (IT) is becoming more common in SHDs and state
governments. SHDs want a common gateway and common plans, but central IT is not
committed to this strategy. The absence of a strategic plan from central IT is a huge
barrier to improving systems generally and EDRS specifically.

b.

SHDs’ track record on implementing system-wide applications is poor.

Frequently reported reasons for physician delay in completing medical portion of death
certificates and for poor quality of cause of death (CoD) information relate to:
a.

Physician training and understanding of death certificates
i. Physicians do not understand the value and use of death certificates
ii. Physicians lack training about and knowledge of death registration, including
how to complete CoD properly.
iii. Completing death certificates is a low priority compared to patient care, and
physicians are not compensated for a task that may take considerable time to
do properly

b.

Physician completion of causes of death
i. Significant (“intense”) pressure on physicians from funeral directors and
decedents’ families to sign DC, which may lead to inaccurate CoD or completion
of CoD by physician unfamiliar with decedent’s medical history
1.

Decedent’s usual physician is not available and another physician with
little knowledge of patient completes CoD

2.

Decedent’s medical record and other information needed to complete
CoD may not be available

ii. Physician concerns about liability
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1.

Physician may omit CoD information related to surgery, medical
procedure, or other treatment for fear of liability

2.

Physicians may be concerned that an incorrect CoD may negatively
impact their medical license

iii. Physician might want coroner to investigate death, but coroner refuses
because of cost and limited resources
iv. Coroner may complete DC with non-specific CoD rather than CoD based on
autopsy.

B.

4.

Hospices less likely to participate in EDRS

5.

Disaster-relatedness not identified on death certificates, leads to underestimates of disaster
deaths

Key elements of a next generation electronic death registration system, as suggested during
telephone interviews
1.

2.

Goals of a next generation system
a.

Core objective of a next generation EDRS are clear: getting timely data to the right
people in a useful format that can be used in various applications.

b.

More timely death registrations

c.

More accurate and comprehensive information about decedents and their CoD

d.

EDRS easier for funeral directors and physicians to use

e.

More efficient access to and sharing of information derived from death certificates

Improved timeliness of death registration and availability of mortality data
a.

Operate as fully electronic EDRS: eliminate “drop-to-paper,” fax attestation, and any
paper follow-ups

b.

Structure of death certificate in EDRS
i. Two major functions of death certificates are registration and public health
surveillance: these should be separated into distinct EDRS processes and
separate portions should be filed separately
ii. Separate fact of death filing from cause of death filing in order to improve
timeliness of registration

c.
3.

Register and transmit death data within two days of date of death

Increased accuracy and completeness of death certificate coding
a.

Improving timeliness of death data will not be a sufficient goal: quality must also
improve.

b.

Derive selected demographic information, such as race and ethnicity, from EHRS rather
than from funeral director to improve accuracy

c.

Provide as many “built-in” front end edits as possible for both medical certifier and
funeral director, including SSNs and address geocoding

d.

Who should be allowed to medically certify cause of death?
i. Physicians and medical examiners favor only allowing attending physician, or
physician who knew decedent (e.g., primary care physician), to medically
certify cause of death
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ii. It should not be internist who is on call. This physician may not know patient
and may enter incorrect or incomplete CoD.
e.

Consider revising the format of the medical certification section of the DC to improve
quality of CoD information
i. Elderly patients often have many factors contributing to death, and it is,
therefore, hard to sort out the whole process leading to death.
ii. DC is set up for a “linear” causal process, and the process isn’t always linear.
Thus, it’s hard to document CoD using existing DC format.
iii. Create opportunity to list possible diagnoses, rather than a “definitive”
diagnosis; for example, often don’t really know cause, other than the patient
“can’t breathe.”
iv. For some patients, “advanced frailty” or “old age” would make more sense as
the CoD than a more specific or complex causal sequence.

f.

Train physicians in how to properly complete death certificates, including CoD; offer
broad range of MD training, such as CMEs, Boards of Medical Registration, medical
school classes, on-line, and presentations at professional meetings
i. Develop national approach to physician training
ii. Ensure that medico-legal deaths are referred to the jurisdiction’s medical
examiner or coroner for investigation
iii. Educate MDs about the importance and use of death certificates, including the
value of information derived from them

g.

Provide access to EHRS and other medical information when the medical certifier
completes CoD to improve certifier’s understanding of decedent’s medical history and
medical status prior to death and their role in cause of death
i. Obtain access through HIEs to multiple providers treating decedent and to
claims history
ii.

h.

“Hack” or “mine” EHRS to obtain cause of death information, and then provide
information to medical certifier for review and modification when completing
CoD

Support physicians in properly completing CoD
i. Context-based help for medical certifiers, such as hyper-links to brief on-line
training videos about how to correctly complete CoD; help would address
issues related to selected causes of death and other medical certifier issues.
Help or tutorial should be available without having to sign out of the EDRS.
ii. Provide a “code book” with categories for causes of death. ICD-10 is too
complex for this purpose; an alternative might be a list of common diagnoses
from which physician could select CoD with ability to enter free text when
specific diagnosis(es) for a death isn’t present in the list.
iii. Real-time edits at time of data entry and real-time ICD-10 coding of cause of
death with feedback to physician
iv. Integrate VIEWS into EDRS (VIEWS is an NCHS online web service enabling
improved mortality data validations during data entry.)
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v. Automated querying of medical certifiers, such as for ill-defined and
unspecified, at time of entry.
i.

Incorporate information on disaster-relatedness of death
i. Indicate severity of disasters
ii. Flag individual disasters and whether man-made or human-induced
iii. Facilitate standardized data collection during emergency
iv. Provide flexibility in coding to accommodate unique conditions and information
for specific emergencies

4.

Increased ease of EDRS use
a.

Provide seamless, standards-based interoperability and communication between EDRS
and EHRS for physicians and electronic funeral home data systems for funeral directors
i. “Load” or “embed” EDRS into EHRS with ability to easily toggle back and forth
between EHRS (i.e., patient’s chart) and EDRS entry screen to facilitate chart
review to obtain more medical information.
ii. Eliminate separate password and user name log-ins for EHRS and EDRS and use
same log-ins and passwords across states
iii. Eliminate duplicate data entry
iv. Incorporate common “look and feel” front-end across vital records jurisdictions
to ease medical certifier training and medical certification in border
jurisdictions
v. Develop mobile apps (telephone, tablets) for medical certifier portion

5.

C.

b.

Eliminate different operating systems as barriers for vital records jurisdictions to share
EDRS

c.

Operate “in the cloud”

Improved access to and use of death certificate data
a.

Make death certificate data available at different stages of completion to meet user
needs. Determine the sequence of death data use, and whether there is a value to
making preliminary data available.

b.

Improved ability to exchange death certificate data files between SHDs and between
SHDs and NCHS

c.

Improved and automated means of rapidly providing selected electronic death data to
state agencies with responsibility for specific conditions and causes of death

d.

Flag rare causes of death for later review by SHD and CDC

e.

Bi-directional data flow with NCHS

f.

EDRS drawing upon EHRS and medical records can improve surveillance and research

Approach to building next generation EDRS, as suggested during telephone interviews
1.

Single national system would “not be feasible”

2.

Independent state systems like current situation would be a waste of resources

3.

“Semi-independent” state systems based on a national design or guidelines would be more
feasible
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4.

a.

Could be thought of as similar to a model law package, with functional requirements,
standards, national best practices, and a model system

b.

Adopt a modular approach for building core, allowing for SHDs to adapt to different
state mandated death registration processes, work flows, and data items

c.

More feasible for medical certifier portion of DC because it varies less state-to-state

National approach for standards could gain SHD support
a.

Need to specify where want to go nationally, with shared vision and principles for both
federal agencies and states
i. States are similar from an IT perspective. The same application can be deployed
differently to meet state needs.
ii. Should move to shared apps as a different way, on a public health platform.

b.

Standards
iii. Standards—or at least guidelines—are needed for data content; data
resolution, including decedent identity; data edits; data communication and
transmission; and other aspects of EDRS functionality
iv. Recommendations for hardware standards, but not national hardware
requirements
v. Standards should not be viewed as “one time” development, but rather will
require an ongoing process to keep standards current

5.

c.

Having CDC supply free software available for states—similar to RegistryPlus for cancer
registry—would be helpful; don’t mandate software (data system), but make it
appealing for states to use.

d.

Voluntary harmonization of development across SHDs

e.

Learn from other jurisdictions, share cost-effective solutions, and hence spend less

Changing the EDRS must be viewed as an SHD-wide architecture and implementation issue.
a.

Need to start tactically at the program level by conducting readiness assessments and
operational changes, such as workforce education

b.

Must simplify and standardize workflows and processes. Need to develop and use
process metrics to optimize workflows (capability: can you do it; and capacity: how
many can you do)

6.

Building a next generation EDRS will require about 10 years, not 2–5 years.

7.

Need to also focus on process interoperability
a.

Standards are necessary but not sufficient for interoperability.

b.

How can death registration process be changed to make it easier for physicians and
funeral directors to do their job in DR?

8.

Take advantage of relevant programmatic experiences with approach, collaboration, and IT
development from other systems: IIS, MMIS, WIC, NPCR

9.

Incentives
a.

NCHS should provide financial incentives within VSCP for state adoption of “core”
system functionality

D. Collaboration in building next generation EDRS, as suggested during telephone interviews
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1.

NCHS and NAPHSIS should lead collaboration

2.

Broad range of other stakeholders should be involved
a.

Include all of those with interest in deaths: DHS, SSA, DOJ, and other federal agencies

b.

Provides an opportunity to expand the cheering section, broaden perspective, and increase
resources.

c.

Consider more creative approaches to funding next generation EDRS.

3.

Need to work with partners in field to identify best practices, and consult with medical certifiers and
funeral directors

4.

SHDs could develop peer-to-peer network with states with successful experiences with EDRS helping
other states
a.

“Community of peers,” learning collaborative approach to SHD collaboration works well
for Immunization Information Systems

b.

Maximize learning from other jurisdictions

Examples of problems with current EDRS and potential solutions for a next generation EDRS, based on
telephone interviews
The table on the following pages provides examples of problems related to medical certification, the
death registration process, and current EDRS technology and potential solutions to these problems, as
suggested during the 20 telephone interviews. This table is not intended to list all current death
registration problems and their potential solutions, but rather to illustrate the challenging nature of some
death registration problems and whether they might lend themselves to technological or nontechnological solutions.
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Problem

Potential-technological solution

Potential non-technological solution

Lack of knowledge of importance of death
certificate and mortality statistics and of
death certification process

Provide prompts and hyper-links to explain
and facilitate completion of medical section

- Educate medical students and residents
about their importance

Lack of certifying physician’s familiarity with
decedent and decedent’s medical history

Provide quick, easily to use access to
decedent’s complete medical history (e.g.,
decedent’s EHR)

Medical Certifier

- Develop CME courses for physicians about
death certificates and their uses

- Require that decedent’s primary care
physician or attending physician complete
medical section, except for medico-legal
deaths
- Provide adequate time for decedent’s
primary care physician or attending physician
to be notified of death and to complete
medical section

Lack of specific cause of death and
comprehensive causal sequence

Provide context-sensitive assistance to
physicians on how to properly complete CoD

Lack of linkage of duplicate death certificates
for the same decedent independently initiated
by funeral director and physician

Provide real-time, cloud-based linkage of
duplicate death certificates using decedent
name, SSN, and other identifying information
provided by medical certifiers and funeral
directors

-Limited ability to exchange death certificate
data files between SHDs and between SHDs
and NCHS

- Develop and implement standards for data
content, files structures, and transmission

Process

-Cumbersome exchange of death certificate
data files between SHDs and between SHDs
and NCHS

- Build data systems to meet interoperability
and data exchange standards
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Problem

Potential-technological solution

Lack of flexibility in EDRS passwords assigned
to funeral directors and physicians
EDRS access only available through a single
operating system or browser

Provide greater user flexibility in setting user
name and password
Redesign application to run on multiple
operating systems and browsers; alternatively
design application as Web or cloud-based
system without need to run application on
client’s computer
Develop EDRS application that can run on
mobile devices

Potential non-technological solution

Technology

Inability to access EDRS using a mobile device
(e.g., smart phone, computer tablet)
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Appendix C: Agenda for Next Generation EDRS Summit Meeting,
November 3-4, 2015
Meeting Goal
This meeting is intended to offer a visioning session to explore the potential for the “next generation
electronic death registration.” The intended outcome from the meeting is to reach consensus on the highlevel principles and goals that could guide an initiative to improve timeliness and quality of mortality data.
We intend to explore whether collaborative development of the next generation EDRS should be pursued,
and if it should, what are the key elements and options for collaborative development, how could such a
system be governed to ensure success, and what should be the role of CDC/NCHS.
Meeting Objectives
The Summit is one element of a project which seeks to answer the questions:


Could interstate collaboration in developing information systems for collecting, processing, and
reporting death records improve death records’ accuracy and timeliness and reduce costs?



Is there is a need or desire for collaboratively developed information systems to support death
registration?



What type of governance structure and strategy would facilitate interstate collaboration to
support electronic death registration?



What trends in technology might support improved timeliness and accuracy of death registration
data?

Day One: Tuesday, November 3, 2015

4:00 PM – 6:30 PM Welcome and Reception
Invited guests will be hosted at the Task Force for Global Health offices for a brief orientation to the
project, discussion of the project goals, meet other participants and invited to join us for a light dinner.

An overview will be provided and back ground materials will be reviewed in preparation for the next day’s
meeting and deliberations.

Day Two: Wednesday, November 4, 2015

8:30 AM

Welcome and Introductions

PHII
Chesley Richards, CDC
Delton Atkinson, CDC

9:30 AM

Summary of Interviews

Dan Friedman, PHII

What do colleagues and other stakeholders think?

Gib Parrish, PHII

What examples of collaborative development

Bill Brand, PHII
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exist in other domains of public health?

10:30 AM

Facilitated Discussion

All

What do we mean by “collaboratively developed information systems? What problems are solved via
collaboration? What is the desire or need for collaborative development within the
vital records domain?

11:30 AM

Lunch

A catered lunch will be provided on-site.

12:30 PM

Presentation

Eric Sweden,NASCIO

What are the important elements we should consider to establish “shared governance?”

1:00 PM

Facilitated Discussion

All

What type of governance structure and strategy would facilitate interstate collaboration to support
electronic death registration? What could/should the role of federal agencies be to support interstate
collaboration?

2:30 PM

Presentation

Paula Braun, CDC

What technology could support improved timeliness and accuracy of data?
3:00 PM

Facilitated Discussion

All

What is needed to lower the burden on data creators and State Vital Record programs for data
submission/death certification and registration? What’s possible? What’s feasible? How do we create
value for all stakeholders?

4:30 PM

Reflections and points of consensus

All

Participants will be asked to individually and collectively respond to these questions:
Should this effort be pursued? If so, in your opinion, what are the top elements required for success?
What are the best options for collaboration? What should be the role of federal and/or state agencies?

5:00 PM

Adjourn
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Georgia Tech
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Jessica Cook
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University of California at Davis

Jim Jellison
Public Health Informatics Institute

Hetty Khan
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Jeff Livesay
Michigan Health Information Network Shared Services

Claire Loe
Public Health Informatics Institute

Mac McCraw
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Jennifer McGehee
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Trish Miller
Public Health Informatics Institute

Kerry Grace Morrissey
Westat

Rebecca Noe
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Gib Parrish
Public Health Informatics Institute

Patricia Potrzebowski
NAPHSIS

Chesley Richards
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Dave Ross
Public Health Informatics Institute

Chuck Sirc
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Dan Sosin
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Eric Sweden
National Association for State Chief Information
Officers (NASCIO)

Michelle Williamson
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Steven Wurtz
New Hampshire Department of State
E: stephen.wurtz@sos.nh.gov
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Appendix E: Summary Assessment by Summit Participants
Question 1: SHOULD THE EFFORT TO ESTABLISH A NEXT GENERATION EDRS BE FURTHER PURSUED?


Yes! This is important for several reasons: 1.A joint collaborative effort will result in a much
improved EDRS (next gen.) 2. Not all states have resources for EDRS. 3. There is so much we can
do to get better, faster data on mortality more efficiently.



Yes! No real choice. But don’t automate today’s broken system.



Yes. But we need to think outside the box and not stick to past custom.



Absolutely! There are great opportunities to “re-invent” death registration and data collection.



Yes. But there needs to be careful analysis done first to guide the next generation.



Yes.



Yes. Improved data quality and shared costs=Benefits



Yes



Yes



Absolutely. The possibilities with current technology call for Public Health to advance current
EDRS capability. States without EDRS or with end of life EDRS could greatly be assisted. Sharing
costs or having a central EDRS will also be much more financially feasible for states with little or
no resources.



No response



Yes



Yes. It’s very likely the only viable way to a “Next Gen” EDRS



Yes



Yes



Yes. Clearly the environment Re: health IT offers considerable opportunity to enhance COD
quality.



Yes, advances in technology make it feasible and cost effective



Yes, especially as part of electronic health record and capability to be used for public health
emergency surveillance.



Yes-needs definition of what this product is (software vs VR capability) but advancing the quality
and timeliness of these data is extremely important and warrants a multi-faceted approach.

Question 2: IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO QUESTION 1, IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT ARE THE TOP 3
ELEMENTS REQUIRED FOR SUCCESS?
1.

Adequate resources

2.

Truly collaborative development (partners trust each other)

3.

Flexibility to meet differing needs, e.g. modular.

1.

Clearly articulated and shared overall vision, goals and strategies.

2.

Thoughtful, realistic governance (not too big a tent, etc)

3.

Commitment of the key players (states, MEs, funeral directors etc)
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1.

Data provider input

2.

Data user input

3.

IT expertise

1.

Collaboration from the ground up with all stakeholders

2.

Adequate funding/business model

3.

Buy-in from all users/stakeholders (3A) Modularity!

1.

Good analysis of current processes to identify areas for improvement.

2.

Involvement of stakeholders who are invested in DC process (MDs, ME/C, FDs)

3.

Iterative development and patience.

1.

Agreement from states to use such a system.

2.

Ease of use needs to be improved.

3.

Modular design

1.

Reduce silos, increase opportunities to share across public health entities.

2.

Manageable costs

3.

Scalability/flexibility of systems to locals needs.

1.

Stakeholder collaboration including providers and vendors

2.

Funding resources

3.

Standards for interoperability

1.

Focus on workflow and ways to improve data collection

2.

Standardize approaches and pilots for proof of concept.

3.

Clear identification of IT principles and national outreach

1.

Detailed governance structure

2.

Funding

3.

Collaboration and input from vital records, NCHS, and stakeholders

1.

Cultural intent…does the culture support the change?

2.

Buy-in top to bottom

3.

Entity with ultimate deciding power (via collaboration)

4.

Governance
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1.

Standard data model

2.

A FHIR Bundle/resource based on the model

3.

An attractive “service use” model for states to find compelling enough to engage (increase
value/decrease costs)

1.

Clearly defined,

2.

iterative approach,

3.

definition for inclusion in collaboration

1.

Resources/sustainability

2.

Prospective experimentation

3.

Practicality (small bites).

1.

Core data elements

2.

2. Flexible/adaptive frameworks

3.

3.Broad-diverse stakeholder support and advocacy

1.

Political will at CDC/state (with PH/VS/Medical community, community resilience and use global
health security platform.

2.

Funds-CDC should require every surveillance system support EDRS (for example-CDC new
prescription medicine program should feed (?) into EDRS.

3.

Champion at each state

1.

Take the notion of declared/specific metrics (note: not milestones of the project) and progress &
success and build into the governance agreement. (Nothing in the model for developing
governance talked about metrics as a priority step). This step should be part of the governance
agreement. As such-the goals of the collaborative would be to be clear and all members would
know what data they would be reviewing to monitor the progress.

2.

Run a standards-setting process but don’t let that process delay the implementation of
“modules” and tools that support quality and timely death data. Having early and continuous
delivery of products that improve system will build momentum, provide value and create
standards on their own if they are truly valuable.

3.

Continue building consensus on data sharing intent and agreements.

Question 3: WHAT ARE THE BEST OPTIONS FOR COLLABORATION? (EXAMPLES: POLICY/GOVERNANCE,
SHARED TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE, SHARED SERVICES, COMMON CORE FUNCTIONS,
REQUIREMENTS)


Resources/partner trust/and flexibility are need to some extent to be collaborative; the more
that can be accomplished collaboratively, the better but that may not be completely possible.
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The “best” option will depend upon which principles and goals and strategies are agreed to. That
must start with policy/governance but not get too far ahead on other options until the principles
and goals are established.



Eliminate redundancy-share databases-piggy-back data bases.



Collaboration from the ground up with requirements, use cases, common data model, states
who desire to participate in a community of practice for development.



Collaboration should occur in all areas.



Common core functions and a common core modular system are important. Collaboration in
terms of policy and governance are also important.



Sharing awareness of most recent technology trends.



Modular-common core functions.



Governance/policy development



Pilot implementation



Shared technology infrastructure with modular components. Must be flexible technology and
meet the needs of state requirements (civil and medical).



Don’t confuse collaboration with consensus. Establish a decision making process for when
consensus can’t be reached.



Common data model



Common service specifications based on the model



Common “platform” (Like “SMART” in Health IT



Coordination committee meet month remotely and quarterly in person with different sub-groups
for different functional processes



Requirements first



Governance



Infrastructure



My interest-for disaster response, ensure ME/C, preparedness directors and state EPI’s work
together for death surveillance leveraging EDRS as part of the PHEP grant.



No response



Appetite for collaboration? Where? Who? What steps will move collaboration forward?



Focus on ways death certifiers can be data users.



Identify applications from death data in other sectors to build critical mass



Link to the $ is.



Need processes to declare and agree on goals and find common ground to warrant collaboration
(directed-purposeful).



Iterative. ID sectors with value propositions.

Question 4: HOW COULD SUCH A SYSTEM BE GOVERNED TO ENSURE SUCCESS?


Small core governance group that is responsible for ensuring collaboration of larger stakeholder
(data providers, data users etc. Small group =NCHS, SSA, NAPSHIS+2 other states? State VRO’s.
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Participants agree to be accountable to one another. Put as a work group under NCVHS (A FACA,
so used and authoritative).



Needs some sort of federal oversight, policy setting and funding.



Depends on the “system.” State control of individual systems. Nation (NCHS/NAPHSIS)
governance on the standards.



Unsure



Central governance is importance. This should be done by a few key players, e,g. NCHS, MAPHSIS
and States.



Collaborative workgroups on the subject to continue the conversation.



Add value-like the idea of having certification (voluntary-eventually mandatory to ensure best
practices. Similar to EHR CCHIT.



Collaborative-Joint VR information technology. NCHS/NAPHSIS accountability/provider
accountability. Broad array of stakeholders to provide input.



Overarching collaborative with representation from key stakeholder groups with governance by
NCHS/NAPSIS



Core governing structure with collaborative input groups that guide (all?)* components.



Rely on established (government wide?) governance frameworks when possible. Have an end in
mind.



Not sure-but likely it needs an aggregator org like NAPHSIS



Consensus of CORE group with guiding principles i.e. short term 1-3 goals and long term goals (5
or more years)



Cultural issues-multiple layers of concern here. States/Feudal(sp?) Roles. Legal/statistical issues
would need an arrangement that adequately address all these issues



Similar to question IOM with /health ID SMES to est. best practices & recs



Not my area of expertise



What type of governance? What federal role in governance?



Metrics should be set as part of the governance agreement. IT should be clear what success is
and how it will be measures at the front end.



If a sector is interested enough to participate in governance (opportunity costs) Include them!



Supporting funding models-across stakeholders

Question 5: WHAT SHOULD BE THE ROLE OF NCHS/CDC?
Comments
1.

Convener at least. Funder would be great. Member of small core governance group.

2.

Sponsor 2) Funder 3) Convener 4) Endorser of standards 5) Catalyst and maintainer of overall
strategy 6) Partner (with NAPHSIS and others). 6) Collaborative Leader

3.

Development, funding, oversight and accountability

4.

Leadership and funding if possible.

5.

NCHS/CDC should help lead project, provide human resources and fund EDRS development and
pilot tests.
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6.

NCHS should be involved in development and governance and should take a leadership role.

7.

Leadership, innovation, standards, incentives NOTE: Would Love to be engaged in this
conversation going forward!)

8.

Governance, lead facilitator, assists with resources and technical support.

9.

NCHS/NASPHSIS leadership, governance, facilitation

10. Lead facilitators
11. Sponsor, convener, funder
12. Partner with NAPHSIS and provide resources to enable items in question 3#(data model, sev
specs, “platform”.
13. NCHS could provide a “cloud” EDRS for many states
14. Co-coordinator with other key players i.e. NAPHSIS etc.
15. Facilitator/funder/drive shape of this at the national level.
16. Lead facilitator. Leverage SMEs
17. Engage with all CIO directors to identify top deaths they want to be under surveillance. NCIPLsuicides, Opioid OD, NCEH-Co poisoning etc. Add (unreadable) support $$. 2) Educate all CDC
Fellows that are in the field-EIS officers, reproductive health on EDRS and garner their support.
18. Funding and leadership. Building multi-sector support/demand
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Appendix F: Perceived Impediments to Timeliness and Quality
Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

Knowledge:
—Lack of medical
certifier understanding
of value and uses of
death certificates (DC)
— Lack of medical
certifier experience
with completing DCs:
most DCs completed by
medical certifiers who
complete only 1 or 2
annually

Delay in completing cause of death
(CoD)

Inaccurate or incomplete CoD

Practices:
Delay in completing cause of death
—Completing CoD
(CoD)
section low priority
compared to patient
care
— Lack of personal
knowledge of decedent,
decedent’s usual
physician unavailable
— Lack of access to
decedent medical
history, via electronic
health record system
(EHRS) or paper medical

Inaccurate or incomplete CoD

Medical certification
—In-hospital or out-ofhospital certifier
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Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

record
— Medical certifier may
omit CoD information
related to surgery,
medical procedure, or
other treatment due to
fear of liability
—Lack of flexibility in
EDRS passwords
—EDRS access only
available through single
OS or browser
Inability to describe CoD
due to limitations in ICD
codes

Inaccurate or incomplete CoD

Death certificates and
Delay in completing CoD
EDRS differ among
jurisdictions, resulting in
lack of consistency in
user interfaces for
medical certifiers
working near
jurisdictional borders
—Medical examiner or
10
coroner

10

Delay due to death
investigation, including
receipt of toxicology
report

Delay in completing CoD

This section includes only impediments unique to medical examiners or coroners
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Death registration system
component

Funeral home

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

Lack of, or delay in,
access to decedent’s
medical record

Delay in completing CoD

Inaccurate or incomplete CoD

Lack of access to
decedent’s next-of-kin
or failure to ask next-ofkin all demographic
items

Inaccurate or incomplete
demographic section

Death certificates and
Delay in completing DC and transmitting
EDRS differ among
to state health department (SHD)
jurisdictions, resulting in
lack of consistency in
user interfaces for
funeral homes working
near jurisdictional
borders
Data flows between medical
certifier and funeral home

Funeral homes need to
track down medical
certifier in order to
complete CoD section

Delay in completing DC and transmitting
to SHD

Pressure on medical
certifier from funeral
homes and decedents’
families to quickly
complete CoD section
Death registry

Centralized information
technology (IT)
becoming more
common in SHDs and

Inaccurate or incomplete
demographic section

Difficulty in developing and
implementing IT solutions that might
improve timeliness, such as common
HL7 gateways and common strategic
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Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

state governments

plans

Data flows between medical —Statutory or policy
certifier or funeral home and requirement for local
death registry
registration
—Laws or policies
requiring funeral homes
to initiate DR process or
to submit entire DC to
SHD

Impact on quality

Delay in registration at SHD

Data flows between death
registry and death registries
in other jurisdictions, NCHS,
and SSA

Outdated software used Delays due to need for manual
to transfer electronic
processing of files
death records

National death registration
system

—Lack of interVariation across jurisdictions in
jurisdictional
timeliness due to differences in policies
standardization in DC
and practices
data elements
—Lack of interjurisdictional
standardization in death
registration process

Variation across jurisdictions in
quality due to differences in practices
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Appendix G: Potential Solutions to Perceived Impediments to Timeliness and Quality
Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

—In-hospital or out-ofhospital certifier

Knowledge

—Educate medical students and
residents about their importance
—Develop CME courses for physicians
about death certificates and their uses

—Provide context-sensitive help:
detailed instructions for completing
CoD section; automated feedback on
insufficient CoDs; recognize incorrect
sequencing of CoDs; identify and
correct incorrect spellings of CoD;
incorporate VIEWS or similar
application to facilitate context
sensitive help
—Develop tool to extract EHR
information relevant to CoD
determination: rule-based approach,
possibly using ACME; AI-based
approach with machine learning;
present extraction results to certifier
for consideration, editing, and
approval

Practices

—Provide quick, easily to use access to
decedent’s complete medical history
(e.g., decedent’s EHR)
—Require that decedent’s primary care
physician or attending physician
complete medical section, except for
medico-legal deaths
—Provide adequate time for decedent’s
primary care physician or attending

—Evaluate who should complete CoD
section: certifier most familiar with
decedent’s history, OR hospitalbased expert consulting with clinician
familiar with decedent
—Redesign and test EDRS CoD
section in consultation with medical
certifiers
—Develop tool to extract EHR
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Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

physician to be notified of death and to
complete medical section

information relevant to CoD
determination: rule-based approach,
possibly using ACME; AI-based
approach with machine learning;
present extraction results to certifier
for consideration, editing, and
approval
—Develop EDRS application for
mobile devices and to run on
multiple OS and browsers
—Provide greater user flexibility in
setting user name and password

Inability to describe CoD
due to limitations in ICD
codes

Death certificates and
EDRS differ among
jurisdictions, resulting in
lack of consistency in
user interfaces for
medical certifiers
working near
jurisdictional borders

—Evaluate: adding flag to indicate
uncertain CoD; new CoD format with
potential CoDs and/or chronic
diseases with potential for causing
death to improve CoD quality
—Conduct nationwide business analysis
of death registration process (DRP):
single national analysis with recognition
of state variation; identify DRP
components that lend themselves to
technological solutions, such as
interstate data exchange and state
exchange of data with NCHS

—Consider modular approach to
EDRS design to enable nationwide
uniform modules where appropriate
—Offer incentives for using
standardized national EDRS or
standardized EDRS modules
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11

Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

—Medical examiner or
11
coroner

Delay due to death
investigation, including
receipt of toxicology
report

—Develop mechanism for ME/Cs to
submit a preliminary CoD that can be
updated once the death investigation is
completed. The preliminary CoD would
provide more information than
“Pending.”

—Improve laboratory support for
ME/C investigations (e.g., regional
laboratories)
—Provide better information
technology solutions for ME/Cs to
manage death investigation data
—Ensure interoperability between
ME/C information systems, EHRS,
and EDRS

Funeral home

Lack of access to
—Establish ability in EDRS to obtain
decedent’s next-of-kin
demographic data from EHRS, when
or failure to ask next-of- available
kin all demographic
items

—Ensure interoperability between
funeral home information systems,
EHRS, and EDRS

Death certificates and
EDRS differ among
jurisdictions, resulting in
lack of consistency in
user interfaces for
funeral homes working
near jurisdictional
borders

—Consider modular approach to
EDRS design to enable nationwide
uniform modules where appropriate
—Offer incentives for using
standardized national EDRS or
standardized EDRS modules

This section includes only impediments unique to medical examiners or coroners
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Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Data flows between medical
certifier and funeral home

Funeral homes need to
track down medical
certifier in order to
complete CoD section

—Explore separation of civil registration
and medical certification workflows and
focus on designing better workflows for
medical certification (see “Medical
Certification” section above)

Pressure on medical
certifier from funeral
homes and decedents’
families to quickly
complete CoD section

—Explore separation of civil registration
and medical certification workflows and
focus on designing better workflows for
medical certification (see “Medical
Certification” section above)

Death registry

Centralized information
technology (IT)
becoming more
common in SHDs and
state governments

—Work with state and national IT
leadership to identify mechanisms—
including development and
implementation of national, modular
EDRS—for improving EDR within the
context of state-wide IT needs and
requirements

Data flows between medical
certifier or funeral home
and death registry

—Statutory or policy
requirement for local
registration
—Laws or policies
requiring funeral homes
to initiate DR process or
to submit entire DC to
SHD

Impact on quality

—Provide real-time, cloud-based
linkage of duplicate death certificates
using decedent name, SSN, and other
identifying information provided by
medical certifiers and funeral
directors
—Change laws and policies
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Death registration system
component

Impediment

Impact on timeliness

Impact on quality

Data flows between death
registry and death registries
in other jurisdictions, NCHS,
and SSA

Limited and
cumbersome ability to
exchange DC data files
between SHDs and
between SHDs and
NCHS

—Upgrade existing applications for
exchanging between SHDs and between
SHDs and NCHS
—Explore use of existing Web services
for exchanging files
—Develop and implement standards for
data content, file structures, and
transmission

—Build EDRS to meet interoperability
and data exchange standards

National death registration
system

—Lack of interjurisdictional
standardization in DC
data elements

—Build on existing NCHS data edits and
NCHS work with standards organizations
(e.g., HL7) to increase standardization
—Conduct nationwide business analysis
of death registration process (DRP):
—Lack of intersingle national analysis with recognition
jurisdictional
of state variation
standardization in death —Look to other public health
registration process
information system efforts to
standardize processing and data for
strategies, tools, and examples that
might be applicable to death registration
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Appendix H: Potential Roles, Responsibilities and Composition of
Governance Group
1.

Executive Governance Group (EGG)
a.

NCHS and NAPHSIS could convene core stakeholders and establish a small Executive Governance
Group, including states and SSA

b.

Executive Governance Group could lead, facilitate, and oversee development and
implementation of the next generation EDRS, with NCHS funding development of core modules
and pilot tests.
i. Collaborative development of standards, protocols, and guidelines, including for
vocabulary, messaging, transport
ii. Collaborative development of best practice guidelines
iii. Collaborative development of next generation EDRS functional requirements
iv. Identification of potential software modules and web services to fulfill next generation
EDRS functional requirements
v. Collaborative development of success metrics related to death registration processes,
quality, timeliness, and usefulness
vi. Identify candidate jurisdictions and jurisdictional collaboratives for pilot testing next
generation EDRS modules and web services

2.

Data Providers Group
a.

The Executive Governance Group could convene a Data Providers Group that includes
individuals, agencies, and organizations that are directly involved in the production of the
electronic death record.

b.

The Project Governance Group should include representatives from the following:
i. Medical certifiers, including physicians
ii. Medical examiners and coroners (National Association of Medical Examiners)
iii. Funeral directors
iv. State vital registration programs
v. Social Security Administration
vi. National Center for Health Statistics

c.
3.

The Data Providers Group should provide expert advice to the EGG concerning death registration
work and data flows to ensure that the next generation EDRS meets data providers’ needs.

Data Users Group
a.

The Executive Governance Group should convene, as needed, organizations, agencies, and
businesses that can provide experience relevant to designing, implementing, and managing
public health information systems, or that will use data generated by the next generation EDRS.

b.

Collaborating organizations should include
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i. National non-governmental organizations
a.

National Association of Chief Information Officers (NACIO)

b.

Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE)

c.

National EMS Information Systems project (NEMSIS)

ii. Federal agencies
d.

Department of Homeland Security

e.

Department of Health and Human Services
12

1.

CDC

2.

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

3.

SAMHSA

f.

Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

g.

Department of Justice, National Institute of Justice

iii. Vendors and other entities that design, implement, or manage electronic death
registration systems
c.

The Data Users Group should provide expert advice to the EGG concerning specific needs of
those who use state and national mortality data to ensure that the next generation EDRS meets
data users’ needs.

12

National Center for Environmental Health, Office of Infectious Diseases (OID), Office of Public Health Scientific Services
(OPHSS), Office of Noncommunicable Diseases, Injury and Environmental Health (ONDIEH), Office of Public Health
Preparedness and Response (OPHPR), National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).
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Appendix I. Timeliness of Death Registration Data, January 2014–June
2015
(based upon date of submission by state and territorial death registration jurisdictions of electronic death records
to the NCHS)
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